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6         LABOR DAY (NO SCHOOL)
13-17  STANDARDIZED TESTING 
             GRADES 5-8
20-24  MAKE-UP STANDARDIZED
              TESTING
22         SEE YOU AT THE POLE
25         PTO RUMMAGE SALE (APC GYM)
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Middle School News

While I cannot speak to everyone’s experience, my
viewpoint during our second full week revealed a
school year settling into place. I appreciate our
students and the teachers who guide them. All have
done a fantastic job starting the school year out strong.
On the second day of school, which seems like ages ago
already, I let the students know that as long as they are
“*where* you are supposed to be *when* you are
supposed to be there *doing* what you are supposed to
be doing,” then everything else would likely fall into
place. Our students are off to a great start. Please do
not hesitate to reach me with any questions or concerns
you may have.
 
Please note that although this .pdf is sent from the desk
of Terrie Lehi, the words within it are from the Head of
Middle School. Please direct any questions or
comments to criley@meadhallschool.org. I welcome
you to reach out to me as needed.
 
Thank you,
 
Chris Riley
Head of Middle School
(803) 648-3223
criley@meadhallschool.org
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EYC
Episcopal Youth Council meets every Sunday from
5:30 to 7:00 in the Extended Care Building. Please
use the following link to sign up for each week that
you can attend. EYC is for all students in grades 5-
12. We eat dinner, play games, and have a short
discussion about the importance of God and church
in our lives. Sign up Genius for EYC

FACTS

As we’ve begun settling into the school year,
teachers have started to record their grades into
the FACTS gradebook. Please attempt to sign in
and let me know if you are having difficulty. The
best way to keep track of your student’s grades is
to check the FACTS parent portal.

Formal Uniform for Middle School Students will
resume next week. If you have any questions about
what that entails, please reach out to me. Formal
Uniform Will Resume Next Week.

formal Uniform
 
 
 
 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a45a4aa28a0fe3-saint
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080a45a4aa28a0fe3-saint


smart watches

Smart watches will be more fully enforced next week. If a student’s watch
isn’t “smart” but they’re asked to remove it, we ask that they reach out to
Mrs. Houck or Dr. Riley. We will work to determine how the watch fits into
our policy and communicate that to the teachers. Please allow for a
calibration period and bear with us! The first time or two a student is asked
to remove a watch will not result in any disciplinary action (in student
terminology, they won’t be “in trouble” for it).


